Short Course on
Seismic Design of Reinforced Concrete Buildings
To be conducted at Ahmedabad during 26 November – 30 November, 2012

Registration Form

Name:
Designation:
Organization:
Mailing Address:

Phone (office): 
Phone (home): 
Phone (mobile): 
Fax: 
Email 1:
Email 2:

Qualifications and Background:

Registration Fee:
a) Enclosed is a crossed draft no. ........................................................dated .........................for Rs. ................................. payable to Course on Seismic Design, I.I.T. Gandhinagar.

or

b) I shall send the registration fee by .............................................. (please indicate date).

(Signature)

Please return to:
Ms. Kiran Rangwani
Organizer for Course on Seismic Design
Indian Institute of Technology Gandhinagar
VGEC Complex, Chandkheda,
Ahmedabad – 382424
Email: kiran@iitgn.ac.in, Phone no: +91-79-3245-5003 | Fax: +91-79-2397-2586 | Website: www.iitgn.ac.in